
  Thalgo High Tech Facials for Anti ageing & Hydrating 

Thalgo is free from parabens,mineral oil,propylene glycol 

GMO’S and ingredients of animal origin (except bees wax)  

ANTI-AGEING-COLLAGEN –to smooth fine lines & expression 

lines-  ……1.1/4 hour $170 

Fight against the signs of ageing,the 

face becomes re-energised the skin is 

perfectly hydrated,regenerated ,fine 

lines & first wrinkles smoothed –

Collagen Treatment Facial infuses na-

tive marine collagen,hydrolyzed colla-

gen & vegetal extract plus palmaria 

palmate extract & aloe vera extract to 

smoothe fine lines & plump up the 

skin & provides vitamins which increase the synthesis of colla-

gen.Your skin will be deep cleansed incorporating resurfacing 

cream-vital so the active ingredients to follow can deeply 

penetrate & hydrate the skin –a deeply relaxing luxurious & 

skin stimulating massage of the face & chest is included plus 

relaxing massage of the arms & hands & warmed aromather-



 rapy towels & reviving marine mist (a bio-energising cocktail)   

All treatment couches are heated for your comfort in colder 

months.The result your face is energised smoother,skin is hy-

drated & plumper-a real healthy glow!  

PROGRAMS to preserve & look after your skin we highly recom-

mend  once a month-Skin in need of TLC every  2weeks– fort-

nightly programme purchase 6 treatments in advance & your 

7th treatment is FREE.Also Thalgo home care to maintain your 

skin is available to Facebody Day Spa clients at greatly reduced 

prices  

ANTI-AGEING-MARINE HYALURONIC  FILLER FACIAL –Fill deeper 

wrinkles     …….1.1/4 hour 

$170 

This facial plumps up your 

entire face and fills even 

deeper wrinkles.After 

even just one treatment 

you’ll look a few years younger ,your complexion will glow and 

your wrinkles will be  less noticeable.Correct all the signs of 

ageing as they appear.We use Marine Hyaluronic Acid mole-

cules & chondrus crispus extract for optimal absorption of ac-

tive ingredients and immediate results.Firstly your skin is deep 

cleansed incorporating resurfacing cream,followed by a precise 

& deeply relaxing & stimulating massage of the face & décolle-

tage which lets every wrinkle drink in the Hyaluronic Acid,the 



 double Hyaluronic mask will plump up your entire face and fill 

even deeper wrinkles.After just one treatment you’ll look a few 

years younger ,your complexion will glow and your wrinkles will 

be less noticeable.Warmed aromatherapy towels and massage 

of the arms and hands shoulders and neck ,reviving marine mist 

(a bio-energising cocktail) is all included in this divine deeply  

relaxing ,sophisticated high tech treatment facial .  

BRIGHTENING FACIAL with vitamin C infusion    ………..1.1/4 

hour $170  

To make your face more even ,clearer,lighter & fresh-

er,pigmentation marks & imperfections fade away,your skin is 

more supple and plumper.This treatment, the result of many 

years of research ,is both corrective and preventative.Firstly 

your skin is deep cleansed using resurfacing exfoliation-then 

pro-vitamin c is infused into the face & unizone clearing correc-

tor is applied to brown marks & pigmentation followed by a  

deeply relaxing massage of the face shoulders,neck & décolleté 

then revealing masq is applied.Warmed aromatherapy towels 

followed by lightening & moisturising fluid & marine mist  



Source Marine Facial  –for dehydrated skin    ….1 hour $170 

The marine polysa-

saccharides used in 

this treatment are 

guluronic alginates 

extracted from the 

laminaria hyperbo-

rea  algae.This facial 

is perfect for skins lacking moisture but not lipid (oil) dry –could 

be suffering from the effects  of airconditioning /heating/

cooling.Includes  deep cleansing with steam & freshness exfoli-

ator extractions if applicable then face  & décolleté massage 

and deluxe hydra moisture masq.rich in “seve marine”  infusing 

active ingredients to the heart of the epidermis bathing the 

skin in this optimum moisturising environment, plus warmed 

aromatherapy towels & finishing cream-the skin is soft & 

smooth& perfectly hydrated.  

BACK FACIAL                                                                 1hour $170                                                                                                

For problem skins, break outs & 

acne-back is deep cleansed with 

steam & freshness exfoliator ex-

tractions  100% pure 

“micronized” marine algae     

Masq –rich in amino acids,vitamins,& oligo-elements  to stabi-

lize sebaceous secretions  detoxify & to heal  .  



ORGANIC-  for intense moisturising  & comfort          ...1 hour 

$170Thalgo is certified by 

Ecocert please refer to Thalgo 

technical information under FACE 

on our website– exceeding the  

number of Organic ingredi-

ents .This luxurious & deeply re-

laxing organic facial – personal-

ized for soothing or anti-

ageing ,is rich in green algae 

(codium fragile)organic olive leaf extract,organic white lupin ex-

tract,organic sweet almond vegetable oil & organic sunflower 

vegetable oil ( intensely moisturising and will nourish parched 

skin in need of comfort.It includes double cleansing,exfoliating 

with organic almond shells,soothing massage of the face with 

organic balm & concentrate,massage of the decollete arms & 

hands with organic lavender oil.Hydra-nutritious & anti-free 

radical organic olive leaf mask & warmed aromatherapy towels 

& organic vital fluid.  

LED light therapy       as an add on to any facial    $75 

 delivers light energy in a similar 

way plants absorb light energy 

from the sun. Light emits UV-

free, beneficial light rays that en-

ergize cells and stimulate the 

body's natural process to build 



new proteins and regenerate cells. 

Each led Light product uses different wavelengths, or colors, of 

light. When this beneficial light is applied directly to the skin it 

helps to increase collagen and elastin production, reduce in-

flammation, speed healing, increase circulation, and destroy 

acne bacteria. 

ExCEPTION-ULTIME–state of the art for 40 years + …1.1/4hours 

$220 The skin is bathed in marine algae 

hormones and delivers everything a ma-

ture skin needs –it is absolutely fantas-

tic ,instantly firming ,radiance,reduced 

appearance of wrinkles, improved col-

our & texture.Includes intensive eye 

treatment ,deeply relaxing & stimulating 

face & decollete .  

Hot Coconut 

Oil Scalp Treatment and Massage 

with Facial     $35 

A warm oil massage, done at 

least once a week (if you have 

more Vata in your make-up, you 

would want to try to do it two to three times a week), has 

the following benefits: It lubricates and conditions the 

scalp, helping to prevent flakes and dry scalp without the 

use of harsh chemical shampoos.It helps enhance blood 

circulation in the head and neck area. . 


